
What’s included
Function instruction

1. Earbuds*2
2. Charging Case*1
3. TYPE-C cable*1
4. Manual*1

Product overview
1. Multifunction Touch Button
2. Microphone
3. LED indicator
4. Ear tips
5. Charging Case
6. Type-C Input:
7. Charging Case LED 
     Indicator

Operation instruction：
1. Charging earbuds： Put the earbuds in the charging case， the 
     
2. Charging the charging case: Charge the charging case with the 
     
    charging and turned into solid red after fully charged. Do not 
    charge longer than suggested time. Do not charge overnight.

Warning

FCC STATEMENT

1. Don't wash the charging case with water, only use cloth to clean it.  
2. Don’t disassemble and repair the earbuds and charging case by 
    yourself.
3. Don't put the earbuds and charging case in the disinfection 
    cabinet for sterilizing. 
4. Don't through it away randomly since it has battery, please put it 
    into battery recycling trash can.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including 
      interference that may cause undesired operation.

Warning:

responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to 
operate the equipment.

NOTE:  
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency 
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference 
will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 

encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

   that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

Specifications

Model

Item No.

Bluetooth range

Play time

Capacity of

Input

SL519

7197-66

10m

5 hours

35mAh/400mAh

Charging time
35 minutes for earbuds, 2.5 hours
 for charging.
Note: The earbuds can be used 2 
hours after 10 minutes charged.

DC 5V/0.38A

Power ON

Power OFF

Answer/end call

Reject call
Play/Pause music

Next/Previous track

Transparency Mode

Voice assistant

Take the earbuds out from charging case or 
long press the multifunction button more than 
3 seconds
Put the earbuds in the charging case or long 
press the multifunction button more than 5 
seconds

Short press the multifunction button

Double press the multifunction button
Press once the multifunction button

Double press the multifunction button of 
R/L earbuds
Long press the multifunction button 2s 

Triple press the multifunction button 

Reset Four press the multifunction button  

Earbuds LED indicator

Charging

Fully charged

Power ON
Tow earbuds paired 
successfully each 
other

Paired successfully  
with  smartphone

LED indicator of Charging case

Charging

Fully charged

 

Red

OFF

Flash red and blue

The primary earbuds will flash red and blue,
 secondary earbuds will flash blue only 

Blink once per 10s

 

Flash Red

Solid Red

User manual

Bloom Bamboo True Wireless 
Auto Pair Earbuds

7197-66

Made in China

3. Mono mode (Single earbuds using):
--  Take the earbuds out from charging case or long press the 
     
     blue and red, enter pairing mode.
--  Enable Bluetooth search mode on your mobile device and search 
    for pairing name “Bloom TWS” and select it on your mobile 
    phone. Once the earbuds are successfully paired, The LED indicator
    of earbuds will blink once per 10s. 

and you will hear an alert tone. The primary earbuds will flash red 
and blue,secondary earbuds will flash blue only

4. Stereo mode (Double earbuds using):
-- Take the two earbuds out from charging case or long press the 
     multifunction button more than 3 seconds, then hold close each 
     other. Earbuds will automatically link together after a few seconds 

--  Enable Bluetooth search mode on your mobile device and search 
    for pairing name “Bloom TWS” and select it on your mobile
    phone. Once the earbuds are successfully paired, the LED indicator
    of two earbuds will blink once per 10s. 

Once they are paired successfully,the primary earbuds will flash red
and blue,secondary esrbuds will flash blue only.

--  Note1: If you attempt to pair before the earbuds have paired to 
     each other, the earbuds will go into single earbud use. In this case, 
     restart the process (Select forget device from your Bluetooth List). 
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FCC ID: 2ABHA0107


